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country, and only a month ago an
important oil was purchased by the
Metropolitan. Not the least of his accomplishments is the influence he has
exerted...:.and still exerts-on count·
less young painters who bave studied
with him through the many years he
has lived in Taos.
, KENNETH ADAMS, in his salad days,
was one of the' roistering "young.
sters" who studied with Dasbutg in
Taos. He is now solidly established
as one of the important old·timers of
the Taos Art Colony, although he has
lived for some years now in Albu·
querque. where he is associated with
the University of New Mexico art de·

partment.
SPUD JOHNSON, having temporarily
abandoned his magazine Laughing
HOTse, now edits a sort of bastard off·
spring of that periodical called "The
Horse Fly,'~ which cgn:endy appears
weekly as a feature page in the Taos
newspaper El CTeptisculo.
LAURA GILPIN is one of the most
important photographers of the
southwestern scene. Her recent vol·
umes, Yucatan and Rio Grande, have
made her work even more widely
known than formerly. although many
of her photographs have appeared
previously in other books about New
and Old Mexico.
CARL VAN VECHTEN, fam~us as a
novelist in the twenties, has almost
completely abandoned writing during the past several years, and has
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made photography a hobby ofsignifi.
cance. He is at present catal~ng
and annotating his many collections,
all of which are now housed in various universities.
JOHN CANDELAlUO, who seems to
live about half the time in Santa Fe,
nevertheless has a house and studio
in Taos. He is pririlarily a profession.
al photographer, but during the past '
few years he has published some fine
record albums, among them Poe'inf.
by D. H, LawTence Read by Frieda .
LawTence, An Album of Indian
Songs, and recently his most popular
album, Tabu" a collection of Old
Mexico on'entales.
HENR.y PRIOR. CLARK. lives in Kan·
sas City but has spent many recent
summers in Taos, where he has become known as a photographer of
great sensitivity and taste. Music is
another of his "favorite sports" and
his el!lborate tape-recording and reo
producing machines have definitely
influenced and altered several Taos
Valley living rooms.-S. }.
la)GUEST AR TI·ST, X. 11lus~ting both theTaos section and
the rest of this issue of the Quarterly
is our tenth guest artist. OSCAR. E.
BER.NINGHAus. The essay on him tells
about his early training~ his attendance at the night classes of the St.
Louis School of Fine Arts. and the
way in which he came to Taos.
It is this latter fact which is of ulti·
mate importance for all New Mexicans. But his paintings are widely
scattered beyond the place of his residence, His murals are to be found in
the public buildingsof Jefferson City.
.Missouri; Fort Scott. Kansas; and
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Phoenix, Ariwna. His work appears
in the pennanent collections of museums at St. Louis, Fort Worth, Erie,
and San Antonio. Beginning with
the Dolph Prize in 1907, the Bascom
Prize in 1915, and the Brown Prize
in 1917, his name appears consistently among the winners of awards. Beyond all this, as Mr. Wuerpel concludes, his message "will always have
an honored place in the history of
the Western scene and also in the development of American art,"
EDMUND H. WVERPEL. who contributes the critique of Mr. Berninghaus. was born in St. Louis, and as
a boy migrated in covered wagon
from Little Rock, then at the end
of the railroad, to Coahuila, Mexico.
He returned to St. Louis for his education. attended Harvard University,
and studied at the Ecole des BeauxArts in Paris. From Paris he contrib~ted articles to the Nation, reviewing exhibits in France and throughout Europe; and he has frequently
contributed to magazines, lectured.
and pu~lished ever since.
Dr. Wuerpel. who was granted the
honorary degree of D.F.A. by Washington University; was secretary of
the international jury for the Chicago W'orld Fair in 1894. and has
served on many juries for succeeding
world fairs in the United States. He
was also director of the St. Louis
School of Fine Arts for many years.
Now eighty-five, Dr. Wuerpel
plans to round out his many years of
distinguished service in the arts. by
completing an autobiography. He
writes that he has been deeply affected by the work, philosophy, and ethical ideals of Albert Schweitzer. "The

outcome of modem ideas as they affect painting, sculpture, music, the
drama, and literature--in fact Life-is of paramount interest to Me,"
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PAT C HEN'S PROSE WORKS." At
least from his undergraduate years at
the University of New Mexico, HUGH
McGovERN has been an intense and
devoted reader of Kenneth Patchen,
Mr. McGovern was graduated from
this University in 1949, and a year
later received his M.A. from the University of Denver, where he also
taught. He is now at work on a novel
concerned with Charlotte Corday.
"Corday is less divine than Joan of
Are, but more human," he says.
"What she does she does for purely.
intellectual reasons, There's good
material in her, and I'd like to write
a play on her also,"
Mr. McGovern has contributed before to the Quarterly with a poem
on Charlotte Corday (Spring, 1949)
and an article on Thomas Wolfe
(Summer. 1947). The latter incidentally will be reprinted in a symposium
w be published this year. He has also
written for s~ch magazines as Story,
the Univejry of Kansas City R.eview, Common Ground, Interim, and
New Signatures. He has reviewed
books for The Bridge, the New York
Times, and the New York Herald-
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Tribune.
' " POE T S I G NAT U R E.
I X. Exactly a year ago "Two
Poems" by LoRINE NIEDECKEll appeared in the Quarterly, Now we
welcome her again as the author of
a larger group of selections. Miss Nie-
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decker has published poemsaince Less," published poems in the NMQ, .
1988 in magazines and collections, Summer, 1950; where a full listing of
and her book New Goose was . his books appears. Mr. Zukofsky has
brought ou~ by Decker in 1946. She taught at Wisconsin. and Colgate,
is a native and resident of Wisconsin. and is now Assistant Professor of
I
English at the Polytechnic Institute
~ N M Q P 0 ETR Y S E i. It e- of Brooklyn. In the 1980's he edited
T ION S. Assistant Professor in the "Objectivists" issue of ~oetry and
charge of creative writing at the Uni· An "Objectivists" Anthology.
versity of Wyoming, JOSEPH LANGTwo poems by KENNETH EISLER
LAND has been publishing poems
appeared in the preceding issue of
since 1989 in both little and larger the Quarterly, in which a biograph.
magazines. Most recently. a poem has ical notice was also printed. Another
been scheduled for publication in the poem by Mr. Eisler is scheduled to be
Atlantic Monthly. Of his present published soon in Poetry.
poem in NMQ, Mr. Langland writes
There is also a biographical notice
that it is one of a series on .Bruegel of WILLIAM STAFFORD in the preced.
landscapes. ,iThe poem enten the ing issue· of the Quarterly. along
landscape descriptively, then moves with his poem "RecalL" Of the prestoward its own independent state- ent poem Mr. Stafford writes, "I seement-that is the central intention. or think I see-that 'Before the Big
The movement and .the cadence of Stann' comes from the dustbowl exthe lines are supposed to reflect the per{.ence•••• In writing poem," he
movement and the flow of the pic. continues, "I challenge some passing
ture. Though thi$ last may fail, at experience and make it stand and de·
least the effort is a productive one:' liver; hold it still. examine it. If you
ADELE LEvi, a graduate of the Uni· know enough, verything portends."
BYRON V
was the author of
versity of California, has been a son
Q,
cial service worker in the Public Wei- "Poet Signature, I ,
- fare Department of San Francisco Spring, 1950. In 1946 Macmillan
since 1948. From the fall of 1947 to published his poems under the title
the spring of 1949 she was a member Transfigured Night. Poems by him
of the Activists, a ~up of poets in appear frequently in many magaBerkeley whose work and theory has zines.
most recently been made available in
the May issue of Poetry. In addition ' " S TOR· Y. Author of several
to "Summer News," which appean books of poetry, with "Golden Girl"
in Poetry, Miss Levi has published in ALAN SWALLOW publishes his first
the Quarterly Review of Literature} short story since 1941. Mr. Swallow
the Pacific Spectator, Berkeley, and "teaches creative writing and contem·
. Contour. In 1948 she received hon. porary literature at the Univenity of
orable mention for the James D. Phe- Denver, where he is also director of
lan award in poetry.
the university press.
LoUIS ZUKOFSKY, author of ','Perch
Mr~ Swallow has edited a number

a
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of collections (among them the series
A.merican Writing and New Signatures) and has written many critical
essays for literary journals. From
1942 to 1947 he was Poetry Editor of
the NMQ. His most recent contribution to the Quanerly was his poem
"For My Daughter, Aged 5" in the
Winter, 1949"1950, issue.

WBOOKS AND COMMEN T. A frequent contributor
to the NMQ, which has published
two stories, a poem, and several reviews of his, E. W. TEDLOCK, JR., has
taught at the University of New Mexico since 1944. He received his A.B.
and M.A. from the University of Missouri, and his Ph.D. from the University of Southern California. Granted i Rockefeller fellowship in 1944
to study the Lawrence manuscripts,
he later published The Frieda Lawrence Collection 01 D. H. Lawrence
Manuscripts: if Descriptive Bibliography. He is completing a book on
Lawrence in America at present, and
with William P. Albrecht is beginning a study of the war novel since
Stephen Crane.
FREDERICK O'HARA, a resident of
New Mexico since 1941. was graduated from the Massachusetts School
of Art and the School of the Museum
of Fine Arts. Boston. One-man shows
of his paintings have been held
throughout the country, and many
permanent collections display his
work. Further biographical details
may be properly delayed until the
Autumn issue of the Quarterly, of
which he will be the guest artist.
A member of the Department of
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Dramatic Art at the University of
New Mexico since 1946, JAI(!'.S. H.
MILLER was previously associated
with several summer theaters, a ballet company, and the Goodman Theater at Chicago. He is chairman of
the Technical Developments Project
of the American Educational Theatre Association and a member of its
Audio-Visual Committee. Articles by
Mr. Miller on stage photography
have appeared in the Educational
Theatre Journal and Players Magaz.ine. When he generalizes· tlrat "the
real philosopher is the working philosopher," he could. happily speak
for himself.
.
EDWARD G. LUEDERS is now a member of the Department of English at
the University of New Mexico, having been associated with the departme'nt as graduate student and teaching assistant since 1948. Last autumn
Mr. Lueden published an article on
the Melville-Hawthorne friendship
in the Western Humanities Review,
and at present he is working upon a
dissertation entitled "Carl Van Vechten: Lit~rature. Society. and the
Arb,"
..A Guide to the Literature of the
Southwest" is compiled each quarter
by GENEVIEVE PORTERFIELD, Reference Librarian, University of New
Mexico.

I
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'J»A SOUTHWESTERN
NEW COM E R. The Summer,
1951, issue of Taos: A De Luxe ,Magaz.ine of the Arts is volume one, number one, of this new periodical. Edited by Judson Crews, and published
by the Motive Press at Taos, the reg-
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ular edition is limited to one hun- Santa Fe artists are Charles Barrows,
dred copies and the special edition Betty Binkley, John C. Dorman,
to twenty-five. About six poets, and
Louie Ewing•• Karl Larsson, Harlan
six essayists. and a dozen artists con- . Lizer, BerniqueLongley. Alfre4 Ma.
tribute. The format is that of a large rang, James Wing, and Birge Y~ung.
portfolio, with plates mounted on From Albuquerque are Jack Garver,
unbound leaves of various colors. '
Lez L. Haas. Walter Hook. Frederick
Taos, according to its editor, "will ' O'Hara. Howard B. Schleeter, and
make no attempt at a literal inter· John Tatsehl. Other New Mexico
pretation ofa locality. It will proceed communities represented are CarlS'-'
by myth and metaphor through mask bad by Roderick Mead. Las Cruces
and ritual." It is good to see this new by Kenneth R. Barrick, Las Vegas by
magazine in our ~tate, and we wish it Elmer Schooley. and Silver City by
the successful career of which its first Francis McCray.
number gives p.-omise.
.
Contributors to the first issue are WTHE QUARTERLY
Wendell Anderson, Kenneth Law·' E L SEW HER E.. A ~taff writer
rence Beaudoin, Judson Crews, Scott of Insula, in the November 15. 1950.
Greer, Pauline Hodge, Spud John- issue of this most li.vely and modem
son, Mason Jordan Mason. Mabel literary review of Spain. refers to tlte
Dodge Luban. Frank Waters. Tom problem of the European literary
Benrimo. Jack Berkman. Dorothy critic and then concludes with a para·
Brett. Victor Higgins. Allan Ken· graph upon the United States that
ward. Sylvi Edith Mackey. Beatrice should not be forgotten in mOments
Mandelman. John McKinney. Louis , of discouragement. "There are some
Ribak. Alfred Rogoway. Martin Shaf· seventeen hundred univemties' and
fer, Rebecca Salsbury James. Henry about three tllo!Jsand Romance Ian·
Miller. Pearl Bond, Herbert Shaw, guage professors in the United
Stanley William Hayter, and Mil·' States." he writes; "that is to say, a
dred Tolbert. The designer of typog. number of jobs and a potential audio
raphy is Pat Cruz.
ence. There are also means of reach·
ing that audience. for many o'f those
WNEW MEXICO AND univenities publish reviews which ac·
THE ART S. Among suminer ex· cept and featurearticlca of critl~lm.
hibits is "New Mexico Artists: An Some of the mOlt imponant Ameri·
Exhibition." at the Museum of New can literary reviews are precisely
Mexico in Santa Fe. One painting by thoselupported by centen of higher
each of twenty-seven artists will be learning, such as Yale. New Mexico.
on display Ehrough July. Painters Virginia. and the like••• : Theftow·
from Taos among the twenty-seven ering of literary criticism in the west· .
are Thomas D. Benrimo. Dorothy E. em hemisphere is accompanied 'by a
Brett. Howard Cook. Andrew Das- magnificent endowment of books. reo
burg, Leo Garel. Alfred Rogoway. views, and materials of all kinds
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made available to the studious in the
North American research centers
where scholars find support for de·
voting themselves entirely to the
tasks that matter to them most."
The Quarterly is thankful to
Harold U. Ribalow, Managing Editor of the Congress Weekly of New
York, published by the American
Jewish Congress, for two articles
which appeared on November 10
and November 17 in his section "The
Sport Whirl:' These articles are a
commentary, with extensive quotations, on Milton Hindus' article
"Chess" which appeared in our Autumn, 1950, issue.
"Prof. Hindus's piece in the autumn 1950 issue of 'New Mexico
Quarterly' is as good as the best,"
writes Mr. Ribalow, and again:
"Those who enjoy chess and like to
read about it, should pick up the
Hindus article. It is a memorable
piece."
In a letter to Mr. Hindus, Mr. Ribalow says: "Will Maslow, head of the
Commission on Law and Social Action of the American Jewish Congress, asked me for your article after
he saw my column. Upon reading it
he said, 'That was one of the most
delightful pieces I ever read on chess.
How did you happen to see it?; So
you see, even a little magazine gets
around."
In its April issue, number ten,
Wake: The Creative Magazine is reprinting Kenneth Lash's essay CIA Result of the New Criticism," whicIf
first appeared in the NMQ, Winter,
1950-1951. The article has caused
wide interest, and readers of the
Quarterly who missed it should tum
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to their back files or to the CUlTent
issue of Wake.
l£'T H R E E FRO M E UR 0 P E • Of the many periodicals
that cross our desk, three from Europe call for partiadar notice this
quarter. Envoy, published at 39 Grafton Street, Dublin, Ireland, devoted
its April issue entirely to James
Joyce. It is the firSt symposium on
Joyce that consists exclusively of contributions by this great Irish writer's
countrymen.
Published twice a year in Rome,
Botteghe Oscure presents writers
from many countries. Paul Valery,
Jean Paulhan, Rene Char, Carlo Levi, Ignazio Silone, Eugenio Montale,
W. H. Auden, Walter de la Mare,
William Carlos Williams, Edith Sitwell, E. E. Cummings, Dylan Thomas, and Tennessee Williams are
among those who have appeared in
its pages. The present issue. the sixth,
has contributions from nearly forty
authors. Its editor is Marguerite Cae-

!
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tam.
Essays in Criticism, a British publication now in its second issue, is .
distributed in this country by the
Michigan State College Press at East
Lansing. The ~ame indicates its allegiance to "Matthew Arnold's attempt to build a bridge between literary criticism and literary scholarship." Its general editor, F. W. Bateson, of Corpus Christi College. believes that it is perhaps the first English or American journal with scholarly pretensions to be entirely devoted to literary criticism. In its pages
appear essays by such scholar-critics
as T. S. Eliot, Montgomery Belgion.
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Geoffrey Tillotson, W. H. Auden,
and Cleanth Brooks.
It>>THE PATCHEN FUND.
Readers of Mr. McGovern's essay in
this issue should be reminded of the
effort of Kenneth Patchen's friends to
secure a fund sufficiently large to
provide hospitalization and treat·
ment for Mr. Patchen, who has been
crippled many years from rheumatoid arthritis. Participating in the
campaign are such writers as Auden,
Cummings, the Sitwells, 'and W. C.
Williams. Contributions should be
sent to the treasurer of the Patchen
Fund, Julien Cornell, Central Valley,
New York.

~55

W

A W REA T HAN D A
CUR S E. For his novel A. W,.eath
and a Curse, Donald Wetzel rec~ved
the first certificate of honorable mention in the Friends of American
Writers Award of last March. 'ney
cite his novel. which was issued by
Crown Publishers in 1950, as a "narrative, simply and realistically told:'
that has "unmistakable allegorical
implications:' Mr. Wetzel brieHyattendecl the University of New Mexico in 1947, and is now a resident
of Santa Fe.
~OPPORTUNITYFEL

LOW S HIP S. ~nually the John
Hay Whitney Foundation. awards
fellowships to American citizens of
~o KIN A W A INN E W exceptional promise who because of
ME X I C O. In May the University arbitrary barriers have not had the
of New Mexico Press published a fullest opportunities to.develop their
booklet of skeu:hes written, by stu- abilities. The grants, which range
dents from the R yukyu Islands, who' from one to three thousand dollars,
this year have been studying at the this year went to fifty-three fellows in
University under the authority of the twenty-two fields, Residents of New
Mexico who won 1951 awards are
~epartment of the Army and under
sponsorship of the Institute of Inter- Jose ,Antonio Aguilar, of Raton. to
national Educatio~ Edited by the continue medical studies; John Rainstudents' teachers in English, Jane er, of Taos. to study social and politi'Kluckhohn alJ,dEdward G. Lueders, cal organizations in fields allied to
Through Olcinawan Eyes will delight that of the American Indians; Marla
readers with its precipient observa- Soto, of Las Cruces, to pursue gradutions and Sensitive writing. The edi- ,ate study in nursing; and Delfino
tors nghtly say that the little volume, Varelo. of Pecos, to Continue gradu"in addition to providing a rather ate study in sogaI work. Six other felspecial sort of reading pleasUre, haS lows are froml states bordering upon
the broad appeal, and importance of New Mexico. '
a fresh perspective of two cultures."
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